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ARTICLE 3

In approving projects for co-production films for the purpose of this Agreement, the
competent authorities of each Contracting Party actingjointly shall apply the rules set out in the auto
Annex, which forms an integral part of this Agreement. appi

ARTICLE 4

Each of the Contracting Parties shall provide, in Canada or the United Kingdom as the case
may be, in accordance with national legisiation, temporary admission, free of import duties and et Co
taxes, of cinematographic equipment necessary for the making of co-production films, taxe

ARTICLE 5

Each of the Contracting Parties shall permit the nationals or residents of the other
Contracting Party to enter and reside in Canada or Great Britain as the case may be for the cont
purpose of making or exploiting a co-production film, subject only to the requirement that theY ou e
comply with the laws and regulations relating to entry and residence. conc

ARTICLE 6
There shalî be a Mixed Commission composed of representatives of the Contracting Parties

to supervise and review the working of the Agreement and, where necessary, to make proposais char
to the Contracting Parties for its modification. The Mixed Commission shahl meet within 011, aux
month of a request being made by either Contracting Party. Its meetings shail be held alternateY réun
in Great Britain and Canada. cont

ARTICLE 7
Each of the Contracting Parties shail notify the other of the completion of any procedure

required by its constîtutional law for giving effect to this Agreement, which shahl enter into force requ
front the date of receipt of the later of these notifications. Vigui

ARTICLE 8
This Agreement shall remain in force for a period of three years from the date of its entry

into force. Either Contracting Party wishing to terminate ià shall give written notice Of entrý
termination to the other three months before the end of that period and the Agreement shall theo î'aut
terminate at the end of the three years. If no such notice is given the Agreement shall au tg
automatically remain in force for successive periods each of three.years unless it is terminated inI quer
writing by either Contracting Party three months before the end of any period of three years dont
when it will terminate at the end of that period. péri(


